Abstract. This paper presents the analysis of one important requirement of the new Brazilian regulation of Power Quality. The Electric Distribution Procedures (PRODIST), that includes power quality regulation, stipulates the references and methods of measurements to the Electrical Utilities that soon will become a standard that will have limits that must be achieved. The main target of this paper is to compare and propose a specific calculus methodology for a Power Quality Analyzer to precisely identify the amplitude and duration of Short Time Voltage Variations requested in the PRODIST. The PQ Analyzer complies PRODIST technical specifications and the International Standard IEC61000-4-30 for some aspects that PRODIST is not clear. The weak points that are not specified in the PRODIST are also analyzed, showing that they should be more precise, otherwise if different manufactures choose distinct methods, procedures and algorithms, they will not reach the same results. Therefore, power quality measurements could not be compared using equipment of different manufacturers.
Introduction
The Power Quality (PQ) issues in Brazil are regulated by the Electrical Energy Regulation Agency (ANEEL). The Brazilian Electric Distribution Procedures (PRODIST) [1] is composed of eight modules, the one concerned about the PQ is Module 8, that states the parameters that should be measured such as: steady state voltage magnitude, power factor, voltage harmonics, voltage unbalance, voltage fluctuation (flicker), voltage variation and frequency variation. The problem is that PRODIST does not mention the calculus method for detection of short time voltage variation (STVV). The IEC 61000-4-30 [2] states a specific method to measure the STVV. The main objective of this paper is to present, analyse and compare several methods to measure STVV. The method that presents the best performance is proposed to be used by both standards, and by the manufactures of Power Quality Analyzers.
PRODIST and IEC 61000-4-30 Short Time Voltage Variations Analysis
The PRODIST shows how to measure and characterize the disturbances and the reference values to the power quality compliance. The reason why these methods were chosen is because the first one is stated by the IEC 61000-4-30 as the one that should be followed, and the second had the best results in the simulation. The Table 2 shows the comparison of one week of measurement and shows the differences between the methods. [5] , it is possible to say that there is a large difference in the quantity of disturbances detected depending of the method that the Power Quality Analyzer uses in the RMS calculation. It is important to say that the detection is based on the rms voltage reaching the limits stated in Table 1 , and not by the duration of the event, the duration is only measured if an event is first detected. So, another future case study would be to analyse the time duration of different methods, so that maybe Momentary Voltage Interruptions could wrongly be classified as Temporary Voltage Interruptions as discussed in Figure 7 . 
Analysis and Proposal of Calculus Methodology

Method
Conclusion
The main methods of short time voltage variations detections have been discussed. A proposal of a unique method that complies PRODIST and IEC 61000-4-30 standard was introduced. With this proposal it will be possible that Power Quality Analyzers manufactures start to use the same methodology for detecting this kind of disturbance. As showed in the case study if different manufactures use distinct methods and procedures to detect the short time voltage variations, the results will not converge so that the analysis of the power quality disturbances will not be accurate.
